
Paris. Oct. 6.—Il appears certain, as we announced 
it some days ago, that nor troops will return from the 
Mnren.efter having witnessed the embarkation of Ibra
him Pacha’s army. On this subject the Courrier Fran
cois says—“ The unfavorable nature of, the operations 
of the Russian arm), naturally leads the mind to the 
difficulties which France may have to encounter In 
consequence of her expedition to the Morea.—This 
*iew of the question—a most important one for us— 
does not seem to have escaped the attention of our 
Ministers. Ihey me antiously occupied, it Is sold, ha 
securing the means of averting perils which would re
duce us to loo great sacrifices. If we may believe that 
reports in circulation, our government is resolved to 
withdiaw honorably from n career where an adventur
ous course might bring it nmong shoals and quicksnnds. 
fhe occupation of the fortresses of the Motea, which 
-ver way it is effected, whether by cr-sion or by foice, 
will pnt. wc understand, an immediate end to our ex
pedition.”

A Prirmly Mother.—Morin Theresa, the beanilfol 
Queen o( Francis I. Emperor ef Germane, to whom she" 
was married in 1736, was the mother of fifteen cr tii- 
lern children, of Whom ten nete elevated to imperial 
power. Thee* were Joseph II. j Leopold, (trend 
Doke of Toscany, and afterwords F.mperor ; Malt- 
million, Grand Master of the Teutonic Order, and 
Elector of the Cologne ; Ferdinand, Arch Duke of 
Milan ; Caroline. Queen of Sicily ; Matin Antoinette. 
Archdochess of Palmer t Christiana, Archduchess nf 
the Low Countries ; Maiiann, Archduchess of P/agna 
and Clagenfprth i and Eiizabi lit, Dethesi of Insprupk.

The E^peiior Nicholas.— When with the 
armies in France and Germany he was scarce
ly twenty years of age, and, not being, heir to 
the crown, attracted little observation. His 
fondness, however, for the kingly profession of 
arms, or at least for the semblance of it, milita
ry organization and arrangement, especially to 
the higher and more scientific branches, nave 
been constantly and unequivocally displayed ; 
while his personal intrepidity and firmness 
no less conspicuous during the insurrectionary 
movement at the period of his accession ; and 
which, it is averred, (by those who appear not 
unacquainted with the state of that country,) 
bad considerable ramifications ; but the imme
diate explosion of which we may certainly atfriy 
bute, in a very great degree, to the fermenting 
inaction of the army. A large unemployed ar
my is every where a dangerous implement. 
The remedy has been now adopted. On the 
accession of Nicholas, an opinion, pretty near
ly in the following words, was expressed by one 
>f the highest functionaries of the empire, whose 
■tame, were it right to be mentioned, would 
carry with it, even in this country, a degree of 
authority. “ Russia has now an Emperor, 
whose character is marked hy much stronger 
traits, and who is of a far higher ambition than 
distinguished his late brother ; but those quali
ties will not suddenly reveal themselves. They 
will be gradually disclosed by his public con
duct.” The truth or inaccoracy of this opinion 
will soon, from the greatness of the pending 
•vents, be resolved.—Colonel Evans' Designs 
of Russia.

were

A contest for titles.—The marriage of Prince 
Gustavus, son of the former King of Sweden, to 
the Princess of the Low Countries, has given 
rise to an exchange of notes between the cabi
nets ol Stockholm and the Hague. The former 
denies the right of the son-in-law of the king of 
the Low Countries, to assume the title of Prince 
of Sa e ilen. A French liberal journal speaks of 
the affair in the following manner :—11 No one 
of the powers of Europe can give to him the 
title without decidedly contradicting their 
most formal and authentic acts ; and the govern
ment of Sweden cannot tolerate such an assump
tion, without compromising in some sort the ti
tle opon which its very existence is founded. 
As to the title of Prince Gustavus, the son-in- 
law of the king of the Low Countries 
same it officially, without provoking opposition 
of a serious nature, since, when William Ill. 
was recognised king of England, the son of the 
deposed king had no 
Prince Edward.”

own
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To the Editors or the Weekly Observer. 
Sirs,—An the Editor of the Courier hits made a pre

cipitate retreat from the contest which he himself be
gun, the campaign may be considered dosed, as it h 
not to be suppo.etl that I am to take notice of etery 
Tom. Dick, and Harry, that mny choose to scribble in 
his columns. A man may have no objections to take 
the field with a General who would disdain to enter the 
lists witii his did. But if the said Editor will npjtear 
in propria persona, «ntl slate “ the motives which in
duced me to take op the pen," I pledge myself, without 
Ike aid of revelation, in explain the mvanmy nf ‘t-vtse- 
f"gO City nf. seven ltill«,” and also in mention some 
of Ule secret reasons for his dectying the publication in 
question. As to Jinpartiality, it is evident hr will 
slick at trifles, and all I have to say to bint is, that be
fore he has recourse to club taw. which lie seems t*» 
threaten at the conclusion of his epistle, I hope he still 
allow me lime to get a few le.sons from Mr. Fuller, 
who is daily expected here, to in-uucl the lieges in afl 
site refinements of the pugilistic art.

1st Dereinb
JUSTUS.

er, 1888.

St. John, Tuesday, December 2, 1828.

On looking back at the progress of the inva
ding forces in the East, we think we slate the 
sum total of their accomplishments when we say, 
that (hey have captured Brahilow on the Da
nube, and Kars in Armenia. What a vast dif
ference is there between expectation and real*- 
zntion ! No doubt Nicholas had to contend 
with an onlooked for foe, and one far more for
midable than the Turk, when a disease nearly 
as fatal as the plague broke out among his troops, 
and, while it thinned his ranks, contributed io 
no small degree to break the spirits and to les
sen the hardihood of the Russians. Ob their 
antagonists, again, such circumstances, when 
they do occur, produce no injurious effects, be
yond actual loss of numbers. Their convenient 
and consoling Predcsiinarian creed, raises them 
above every prudential consideration, and the 
devoted being, knowing himself devoted, will 
fight as manfully in the East, as he in other 
countiics who expects his gain or his fame. Tbie

convinced that there will be no more of those meetings : 
but if there should, we must then denounce to all honest 
men, audio the condemnation of the patriotic and in. 
telligent portion of the Irish people, the guilt and folly 
of despising our advice and rejecting our counsel—hot 
no—it will be quite unnecessary ; and these meetings, 
which we now condemn, will certainly cease. I have 
the honour to be. my dear O'Gorman, yonr very faith* 
fol and sincere friend, Daniel O'Connell.

N. P. O'Gormnn, Esq. Secretary to the >
Catholic Association of Ireland. y

foreign.

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
tune, by making ote of the nation in which I am pla
ced for promotln* the general welfare, and it «halt be 
my study to profit by their excellent instructions. Io 
doing this, I shall best fulfil the wishes and expecta
tions of this county, and nf the gentlemen now around 
me, as was so well stated by my bonoorable friend. 1 
cannot express my sentiments as my feelings would 
urge me to do, but I hope the company will be kind 
enough to excuse me. (Cheers.) His Grace again ex
pressed his thanks for the attention with which thev 
had heard him, and sat down, evidently overpowered, 
amidst the reiterated applause of the meeting.

His Grace afterwards rose and craved n bumper In 
the health of a gentleman of whom they all knew so 
much that It would be presumption in him to expiate 
upon his worth. He alluded to bis friend Mr. Hope 
Johnstone, and be would now propose his good health 
with three lime» three. (Great applause followed this 
toast.)

Hr. H. Johnstone relumed thanks.
Tire mast deafening applause followed the health of 

Sir Waller Scott.
Sir Waller on rising was londly cheered, and aftet 

the applause ended, he spoke somewhat to the follow, 
iog purpose, though at greater length

“ Gentlemen, l was not prepared for aocb a warm 
expression of your kindness. To be preseol at such an 
occasion ns this, believe me, affords me heartfelt.satis.

To the vvnerable Doke Henry, whose 
Is associated with every thing noble nnd generous, 1 
•owed the first encouragement Io my literary rarrer. 
Ills son, Duke Charles, being nearer my own age, 1 
could boast of. not only as my patron, but my friend : 
but my intimacy with this noble individual, which wo, 
only dissolved by death, ronfributed, In no small de- 
tree, to cheer roe onward in the path t was pursuing. 
Of the noble Duke whom we are now placing in his 
father’s chair, I may say that I should know him bet 
1er than he knows himself, for I knew him long before 
be conld know himself; and I speak with Confidence, 
whee I predict of him, that he will be found the fore- 
roost to support every beneficial measure—that he will 
lake (he lead of oar generous youth in every gallant 
and manly exercise—and will lead them, too, should 
occasion require it, in opposing rite enemies of bis 
Country. (Great applaose.)

At eleven bis Grace bid his friends good night amidst 
the heartiest cheering we ever remember to have 
heard-; and the majority of the company did not leave 
the happy scene till an early hour on Thortday morn
ing.—(Abridged from the-Dumfries Courier.)

-»»»-■
More New Colleges.—New Colleges seem to 

be the order of the dttj. There was an obscure 
rumour current some time ago, that a proposal 
was under consideration to establish one in 
Yorkshire ; and what is more certain, and not 
less surprising, a very large sum, it is said 
£100,000 or £150,000, has been left hy some 
person to found one at Dumfries. The par. 
ticulars have not reached us, but the act, we 
believe, is certain.—Scotsman,

In the garden of Pltlscaiden, the property of 
the Earl of Fife, there is a pear-tree, a still bear
ing fruit, which is said to have been planted by 
the hand of a monk, upwards of five hundred 
years ago, at which time the Abbey was the ha
bitation of an order of friars.—Elgin Courier.

A nobleman in Ayrshire has the following ve
ry proper advice placed over his kitchen fire, 
io large letlers :—Neither waste nor want.”— 
Glasgow Chron.

stones of a dark brown colour were found in her 
bowels, the largest of whieh weighs five pounds 
and a half, and is perfectly globular ; the other 
three weigh together four pounds two ounces, 
and are of a rather angular form. The mare 
was worked to the day of her death, and show
ed no symptons of illness.—Deeds Intelligencer.

According to an abstract of the colonial re- 
venae in New South Wales, published in the 
Sydney Gazette, the amount of ordinary reve- 

for 1827 was £70,206 8s. 8Jd., and ex
traordinary resources, from proceeds of the sale 
■of crown property, crown stock, work perform
ed by private individuals, services of govern
ment stations, &e., £23,898 Os. 4|d. ; total, 
£94,104 9s. Id. To this is added a balance 
in hand from 1826, of £15,136 17s. 10|d., ma
king £102,241 6s. ll|d., which sum appears 
to have been sufficient for all the disbursements 
of the colony, and leaves a balance in band for 
the service of the present year.

A regular post office establishment has been 
adopted through the interior of New South 
Wales.

The cucumber has been fonnd to contain, on 
analysis, no less than 582.80 parts of water in 
600 ; the remaining 17.20 parts consist of 13 
different ingredients, in different proportions, 
the principal of which are a fungous matter sim
ilar to the ifiushhHjB, and ■ sweet substance, 
which gives to this fruit its peculiar flavour.

London Trxvellino.—So enormous I» the number 
of vehicle» passing over the Dew London bridge, tbit 
the owners of property io iu vicinity begin teriouily 
to think of throwing «1 arch over Thame» Street, for 
the accomroodatino of a portion of the travellers.— 
From an euimate of the number of waggons, carta, 
coaches, Ac. taken by actuol observations during two 
days, it is found Ihat the average number of waggons 
passing daily into the city from the borough» I» 8309 ; 
and the number af coaches, 767. The number of wag
gons passing from the city, daily, i« 8458 ; and of coach
es, 773—making in all, the incredible total of 6308 ve
hicles daily crossing that bridge !—Boston Bulletin,

nation ran command, would, in raie of strong exigen
cy, be again placed at the disposal of Ministers, and 

RESOURCES OF GREAT.BRITAIN. would «tld twelve or fourteen millions to the clear in-
From the Caledonian Mercury, come we already possess. Have Pozzo di Borgo and

'opposing a necessity to arise, -and the interest or his scribes adverted to this circumstance ? or are they 
honour of our country to require that we should make as ignorant of facts as Ihey are unscrupulous about the 
a bold aed determined stand against the formidable means which they employ to accomplish their ends i 
enrroaehtnenls nf Russia, or the insidious designs of a It is undoubtedly true that at the piesent moment 
«till nearer neighbour, is Great Britain inn condition Russia is the great disturber of F.uropean tranquillity, 
to go to war ? And are her resources such as to enable and her gigantic ambition threatens to upset that long 
her to mninlain u contest, either single-handed or in established balance of power whirh the ablest and wi- 
eoalition with other State! having limiter interests, and sen politicians have considered it an indispensable to 
influenced-by simitar views? To these questions the guard and -maintain. Bat who candoebt thatifBri- 
Freoch editors, or perhaps the Russian Machiavel, M. tain alone (to say nothing of France, which can scarce- 
Poxzo di Borgo, in their name and character, hare al- ly look on with indifference while this great military 
ready answered No: and, upon the assumption that, power is extending bet conquests and advancing herug- 
happen whet will, we must remain at peace, these iy paw opon Constantinople and the Levant) were to 
newspaper sages, set on by the prime juggler behind throw her weight into the scale again Russia, and In 
their backs, have been pleased to indulge in agréai mate common cause with Turkey, the Autocrat would 
deal ot unseasonable mirth at our expense, tn taunt os he cnraprlled to pause ? Tbrreaie two mi.des in which 
with nor supposed imbecility, and to insult ns with their Russia might be successfully attached by us, viz. in her 
sunek commisserniloo for the political nothingness to commerce, and in her territory. On the subject of the 
which they think we are reduced. Our debt—our former. Colonel Evans says : —
everlasting, inexlingni-hoble debt—is the sheet-anchor •• Of late years the Russian Government has had the 
nf all the theories which have lately been promulgated audacity tn issue the most rigorous prohibitions in effect 
In France, under Russian influence. It Is the mill- against our trade, for the protection nf its infant menu- 
ilooe tied ronnd nor necks, which weighs us down with factures. Accordingly our exports thither hove 
an insurmountable force of gravitation ; it isthe tulture nishert altogether in variety, and in value remain sta- 
which preys upon our lives, and drinks up the sources tionnry ; while her espmts to this and other coonlriri 
of vitality 5 It is an inveterate and incurable notional have increased by rapid strides; thus leaving a great 
disease, whirh, having gradually eaten into the core, balance in her favour. As a British market, therefore, 
has at length paralysed ont natural strength,and brought compared with oar present immense foreign commerce, 
premature decrepitude and decay t in short, it it every Ros-ia is a very inconsiderable and enimpnrtant one, 
metaphorical and figurative calamity which the iroagi- and what we obtain from thence we can produce with 
nations of these gentlemen can picture, and it has, io equal facility and convenience from Norway, Sweden, 
their wise opinion, reduced os to a state of sorhdeplo- America, tic. But on the other hand, awry article of 
cable helplessness and infirmit v.thal any leml-hafkaeian ZAeir external trade lies complete’y at our mercy—n stroke 
eurocrat, or French petit-maitrr king, ran now safely of the pen in the King's Council ot fFindsor er Downing 
romemo onr power, and insult n« with impunity. But Strut, at once puls an end Io it, and deptives them of eve- 
we would bnmbly submit Ihat this is reckoning a little ry kind of sale and market for their surplus produce, 
too fast ; and we would respectfully request all who which would be the more fell, el it has been of late so 
entertain or promulgate lurh notions, to mark how a greatly and lucratively augmented. This we may be 
few plain facta will pal them down. Colonel Evans, la perfectly assured, that theie is nu wsr which the Rus- 
his late interesting work on The Désigné ef Russia, has slans can be more relectant to enter into, during their 
enpplied these Io onr hand 1 and we shall use them interimity as a maritime state, that one with 1». Nor 
witbonl scruple in replying to the mischievoos aod ig- «an there be, in the rum re of thing», one which would 
Durant declaimers whom we have jnit alluded to. so thoroughly disgust the boyards, or which must go so 

We lay it down then, as a proposition susceptible of directly to «hake the influence nnd popularity of the 
being demonstrated, that “no financial considerations present esecutive, if not endanger its stability."
Io reality exist, al the present time, to interdict any Should we really be compelled In go to war with 
line of policy which the national honour or intrrert shall Russia, Colonel Evens points out the following methods 
point out as eipedient. India and Ireland are ns yet by which she might be assailed in her territory, aod 
comparatively unexplored mines for the Imperial Ex- mate (0 feel that there still exists inch a power as 
chequer. In regard to the former, the late Marquis of Britain, undiminished in g.eatness, and able to light 
Hastings by far the ablest Governor-General whom thii around her the flames of a conflagration which would
country has yet entrusted with the government of its born from the Caspian and the Carçasos to the Danube Dinner to thk Doee of Bcccleucr.—On the 
Indian dominion», has placed it beyond a donbt ihat, and the Balkan, and from Archangel on the noith to 1st inst., his Grace the Doke of Burcleuch paid his 
with ordinary wisdom and prudence io the management Crimea on the south. This might be partly effected — first visit to the town of Dumfries, and was received on 
of Its afinirs. an eventual terplna revenue, amounting “ I. By ratling off her commtrqe,, and placing the his «rival by many of the principal gentlemen of Dum- 
to several millions sterling, might he made available interest nf her nobles at variance wiifc the projects of fries-sbire and Galloway, who afterwards partook of a 
from thence to the metropolitan slate. Anditisdear the Government. -mostsumptuoasentertainment—John James Johnstone.
— if «oil, population, aea-pons, and localily afford any “ 8. By «tempting the destruction *er great ea- of Annandale, Esq., io the. chair, supported 
criterion—that we hove a right to expect that the latter vat depots at Cronstadt. Sebastopol. &r. right by the Duke, nnd on the left by Sir Walter Scott;
mny at length (especially when ber polit irai and reli- 3. By a predatory and properly supported series Sir Thomas Kiikpairirk. Sir William Jardine, Sir 
*'ou* ‘''.,,rn|ions lire composed) be rendered as capable of incursions along her maritime frontiers, especially Sidney BeckwHIl, and C. Fergtissoo, Esq. M. P., filled 
of vtetding a share to the general expenditure of at in the Black Sea, within the shores of which, and even the vice chairs. The-company, consisting of ninety, 
least ten or twelve millions nonnally beyond what she in the rear of her line of military posts, she hate host six, sat down to dinner in the New Assembly Room, 
at present contribute». These are not extravagant of unsubdued, armed, indomitable mountaineer ene- which was splendidly illuminated, at half-past six 
anticipations ; and, whenever they are realized, which mies. and by coining every Government establishment, o’clock.
Eiay be ns soon as the Government chooses to act with “ 4. By aiding the Persians 10 recover the posies»!. la proposing the toast of the day, the Chairman thus 
ordinary wisdom and justice, England will be freed ons wrested from them,and to this end supporting them addressed bis NobtegMsI—-** My Lord Duke, you have 
from the barmen she has so long laboured under, of with a powerful detnrhment from the Dative Indian ar- comeamongus fortbe first lime since yon attained to 
almost exclusively paying for both countries. Here, my with a «mail British nucleus. that nge at which, according to the usoage of the conn-
•then, are Bourrer of wealth and power which yet re- “Operations in the Caspian.—Fifteen hundred or try, the attminiilratiop wf yonr own nftairs, nnd the dis- 
matn io a great measure lobe explored, and which two thousand sailors, with an adequate supply of the charge of the duties Which attach to the station you fill 
necessity af least, if we are susceptible of being infln- native ihip-wrtghls of Bombay, might be despatched in society, deVohe edon yourself. This era is ever 
v>er.f.k 'y n0 .'7 mol,,*,may co®pel us to cultivate, ro the Asirabad and Balforth, to construct a flotilla ca- held as affording much cause for congratulation—and 
But there are other argentent» and considerations far pable of driving the Russians for a couple of seasons, with justice—for surely no event in the life of an In-
r"'% r ”<r ’.'o''eJh*V,ny, ,h,,r C,an.!,e ir\ »' leal1 f™* lhal *«• dividual can be conceived more interesting than that
«need from » view of the capabilities of India and «5. By embarking a large corps of troops on board which, by reposing upon him the responsibility, in- 
jretana. , _ an allied fleet io the Golf of Finland, to mensce the vests him with the dignity, of man. But in the case of

The public revenue of Britain in 1,28, a parted af flanks of the reserve ef the Russian armies of Poland your Grace this feeling is not excited in the minds of
8"d ac‘no”ledâed prosperity, was an- end Finland. those alone who are connected with yoa b.vthetieiof

«1er £7,01)0,000 ; and the then aggregate value of eur '«6. By efforts to create insurrection and a servile blood, or personal friendship, or parry. It takes awl. 
"E«:rd roP° "" a"dfr/'4:OOO'0OO. or cousi- war. der yoa are pl8ce‘, in *. .iroation which ma,
•hbh t. -n—s,!ii0^t nfln^nîvT  ̂preseet amottut, “ 7. By bombarding St. Petersburgb, if that be truly be said to connect you with the great family of

"t100-000-000, practicable. mankind, and whid* mu* render you the object of very
<■ ,■ fu'test allowance, there fore, for the change •• g. By territorial armaments against Poland and general attention; and we, particularly and warmly
jv 'hut 'ba commerce’- Finland, having mainly and avowedly for their object interested io the welfare of this country, whereto ro
the public revenue, and the probable wealth of the na- the final and complete re-eslablishment of at least the large a portion of yonr Grace’s property is placed, and 
to , have in ermediately been augmented in afar former ; Prussia and Austria to be indemaified for their which must be greatly affected by the influence of your 

higher ratio than the number of the eon,outer,. The I»,,,.." tondae, Bnd *x6,eph?. have felt uarsel.es called opon
-nif.*, 7‘C*,Cf'y been tripled, Thus it will be »een that we have already endea- to come forward, and, while we congratulate yon, a.
fLm.w ,lie nhove the voured 1 o take 1 he diineniions of this barbarous power. we beg most cordially to do, on your hating attained
to mar have increased more Ilian sevenfold. But there which now attempt» to bestride the earth like a coins- to man’s estate with surh brilliant prospects open be- 
Luron .Id he "T'" m0".,n •"» ! »"" 'hat WC have began to familiariseourwl.es fore you, to express also the expectations which we
Ve.net, n- e.ti,., d n'^t *7'f/0"' **llac7 °* the with the view of an antagonist with whom we may ere entertain. It is scarcely necessary for me to remark, 

Th. fnl>r r n ,eI. C“-tt °L*'u , long be called upon to contend. It were well, truly, that it is net on the poAession of rank, and wealth, aod
' ”** . ** ’* ar*‘""hich we have been if such a demelee could be avoided ; but if it cannot, M. influence, considered merely as such, high and ample,

'he bncresston : 8. The Pozzo di Borgo may rely upon it Ihat we shall not nnd powerful though they he, that we thus address your 
Tbl L.V.a«utn. '"al "f'he r”olie* C01""1'1 : shrink from any conrse which our honour and our ia. Grace. These do not necessarily confer atrulybon- 

i In'iho mVnîl h5in ‘ro 8 tre™.ch Revolution. i,rcsls may render itneceisary for us to pursue, oorahle distinction, or procure lor the possessor the
In', thè nf he,; nevZ. roCCeed' — sincere tribute of respect and deem. It i, ttpo, the
«hn,i -Psnnnnno o • ", public revenue was English Wan».—Of 187 year,, terminating In 1815, possession of these advantages as the meons by which 
about A'fi’OOO.OW. and the interest or annuity payable England spent 65 in war, and 68 in peace. The war of yonr Grata may render yourself eminently useful to 
...it.hi i ,'h. . „rH,* *av,ne a cJP'Pb’'' I68S. after lasling 9 years,and railing our expenditure yonr country and yonr race ihat we congratulate yon.
S ÎL .hf ^ , 7r7 h -„ ^! ’sOfon,jl:£8,-6a0 ?00' in that period to 36 millions, was ended b, the treat. It i. in the hop, that we .hall see those means applied

ll.ïaV.* V:e a?e ,",r<i'a,e|y sub,,. „rRrwickinl697. Thencame the wa, of the Spa- in promoting e.ary measure which tends to enlarge the 
Pa nnn nnn ..'j .u. t-, »8r, ar« the income *ae nish succession, whichbegan in 1708, concluded in 1713, sum of human happiness that we are now met. We 

from i, n.or’u Pi otV) m and absorbed 684 millions of our money. Next was look upon your Grace, nnd feel thus warmly interestedfcl. S i ifViCry double that ef the the Spanish war of 1739, settled 6nally at Ai.-la-Cha- in you. not us being raised by exteinal rirrumstaaces 
a? alnt 'hut i'nmedtaiely pelle in 1748. after costing ns nearly 54 millions.— above the consideration tif the cecesiities of humanity,

Ie AmV'«n Wnrand Then came the Seven Years War of 1756, which ter. and a participation la its cares, but as being imperative, 
hé .h ^7a mnn^n °f h-V Colonies. Bina(ed with the treaty of Pari, in 1763, in the cnorre ly called upon bv those ve y circumstance, to devote

"f "I'ichwe spent 118 million,. The neat wa, the your mind to the study of the cause, which nrepro- 
InL ne.rl. Ihe <»rn. ...ml.,!' ''lbe* 'll* j* American Wat of 1773, which lasted 8 year». Our na- d active of individual misery or national calamity, that
Tin, this ?■ ftslr »n ai o far’nri f ^ r°r”e^ P®1*10^* tional expenditure Io I hi» lime wa» 186 million". The yoa may labour to alleviate or remote them. And, m3 
ro-cLlroJé 7„?f.u"nr*rP!7 d|lïéeMl French Revolutionary War begun iu 1793, lasted 9 Lord Duke, entertaining these sentiments, it is with the
tinn whirh m inn» ll,e.,*ba”s' vears, nnd exhibited an expenditure of 464 millions, most heartfelt satisfaction that we are enabled to state,
sthésTrnn, eon,.., 1 i^t,. .7^ The-nr against Bonaparte began in 1803, and ended that whether wc look to the character, of those from
Immediniel. snee.'.dln. tn. . being that in 1815. Daring those 18 years, we spent 1159 mil- whom you imbibed the principles of moral obligation,

ontOf "ro.FrrulhpéJ.Î,?,"1-1100 °f he War* li0D‘: ni °r "hich —ere raised by taxes, 388 by loan,, or to what we already know of your own character and 
be nut at enn.ld.r.htv «hn.. i?ironnn'ravifVel!i"u m"y In the Revolutionary War we borrowed 801 millions; disposition, wc think ourselves entitled to mingle a, îébv nlvéMén„,éf!f.é,«Lfm '”0,;0W,l,7dn^en7" ■" American, 104 million,, in the Seven Year,' tm.rh of con6denee », of hop. In the expectation, 
leavror an eottal sum a» «v.'é lbal, ^S0>00<, 00®t War, 60 millions ; in the Spanish War of 1736, 89 mil- which we form. I trust yonr Grace will not consider 
./.A, th. in.nln, ih ' “hie sorploi, or nearly ]jOD, . in the war ef the Spanish succes-inn, 38A mil- this tone a, bring more serious than the orra,ion war- 
îhb .rro, . mÏL,V„l./• -° f7m,r- p,■r,,,d,, -' *7 "on, ; in the War of 1688, 80 million. :-iotal borrow, ran,,. We are not met for any purpose of idle cere.
• lnenditnre Whirh it en,*!,iUam 118 'V?"001 lnd 111 jh® rd in (be seven wars, during 65 years, about 834 mil monv.or to pav yonr Grace unmeaning compliments.

Th^hr mroln. P°n ,h" C0U,"rJ’ W« lions. Inthesame time we raised by taae, IIS9mil. We ihonld in,nit year understanding did w, offer an, 
Interest in 1193 wa, nr rféé’Trnnn mn P8y n-l”1 "f ''h1" ' 'bl” f<>rmine » total expenditure of 8023 mil- sorb. Our object is, to time plainly and sincerely our 
m7n,^a.M®robT, ,,M,d d1ffi^L Wb"e' 10 mek^,Review. anxinu, hope, J,„a, vnurlif, may be long, and prîspe.

Wh«r Ih.n i. It,. . L J J ^ r ----- rous, and happy, and that your happiness may 6ow
these farts ? Why. that oar reronrr« rocW« whh Th® fo,lowioS is an «"‘■'enlic Account of the f’""> the exerct-e of,,,,y virtue wbich can dignify and 

end ibai war, iociead of crip4»timr% tends f°rÇC ^16 naval powers in the Levant :—Eng- #dorn tb® exal,.,ed ,*,brr<‘.Sn wb,c(1 you are deeiiued togS...Q,, s-Vu U. rSZS-Xp I..a In,ih.,. X, 4.0 .t -, .as sis ,J: T£..r.TdZ.’"W!7.!.‘,,,“âflLK&ra

France, 27 vessels with 808 gons ; Russia, 16 may thus confer upon yonr fellow.,,«star,, it Hoot 
-It. or Interest chargeoMe no thïmflhlnât"eév'ôfX ,efSelS witb 600 K',ns ? Austria,20 vessels with ea-y to e.timate-assuredly it will he ,r,.l.-The con- 
previous similar epochs ; nay. If we even substitute 310 guns ; the Netherlands, 5 Tessels with 106 'Y?,ürwfl7déil\°éb?afn"%ro«e77haere”of“theI'mrohZ'
lm|r^foa7dVhâu\er"Î,lm»îfe.ltl,«°Il|8!.M;i!"ril1 gH"S'? ro® U°",,ed Slate8’ 5 Ve,sels "ilh 208 tin,, and confidence of ynur country, while x„Paeajo,* 
vnumf the present time hL.w ^Vi'h/ri.'!"''! m f*‘ ff0"*- Total, 68 vessels with 2,850 guns ; be- thoie plearurex whirh are calculated to delight a well 
and Income are purely relative, and a, the'balden* and e'deS which, A fleet from Sweden, and another leg” luted^ind reflecting mind; and wheni your term of

ssulvss v.v5 h sr rF ”■ F,rem sïkfive proportion which théy bear- so it fnUowVfrom'iM Since the end of the last European war, in tabled and encouraged by the'reflection, that you have 
above statements, th.7 h.we,,, oréero v « Z .Î lhe Jear 1815, the number of inhabitants ofEtl- endeavoured faithfully to discharge,our relative duties,

5riK£ar.“t™” sr-Tstsirasis aizsis:
and obligations which we hav”"fo™d "<' ne™îÜtryro The B.nnua.1 ,llae of the wines cultivated in r°nd your fellow men."
larnr under the pressure of particular circumstances France, is estimated at 540 millions of francs. After the applause had subsided, which followed 
and temporary emergencies. “ Notwithstanding the It is understood that a Reverend Vicar is about lhi,l'"a’ly ,’"d '«client Weech, his Grace

v,,!"dfip ï* ”r"' "s’' “• ■'tesssrsTwi ».......
be little doubt but that the increased production on the rC ICt 01 8 ■Nob,e “oet’—Morning pajjer. you have now done me. I am aware that it con pro-
part of the people has more than compensated for it The We believe the above alludes to ihe Rev. Mr. Cred from no merit of mine, and that I must ascribe
national capital ha, not 'merely been unimpaired , it Cunningham, Vicar of Harrow, & Lady Byron. £* y°Ur„ ?T’T*. V?!' i
bus been greatly increased $ aod the annual revenue of r . \IV hate been seldom among you» but I intend to spendthe people, even after the payment of their taxes, it prubabiu Europe now contains 227 millions of mhal)'- i he greater pan of iny lime in tlii* country. I have 
greater at the present time (1881) * tatltS* and there appears in that quarter of the high and important duties to perform, which occupy

Whnt ii it then of whirh we have to be afraid? Are worWf 2,142 journals of every description : mu<*b of my iimr, bot I assure yon I have the welfare 
7! Y»"y d«",",e of ’’ 'ha sinew, of war ?" We an! that is, one journal for 106,000 inhabilauts. IsaroTmv'Tm^ IT‘nrom.rolf, îmeeV.ro 7r™"l 
L'n asa'i’l'^hlelurpl’u^rMenue^of *onl<y°j^7 000*000 'and ^"erica bal 39 millions of inhabitants, with cheering.) Gemlemeu, i, gives me heartfelt joy ro'b, 
we rame ont of it with a clear unimrnml’„rodU,7 . 078 newspapers and periodical journals S that is, »« cordially welcomed by a body of men with whom 
of £30,000.000. At present we have seen Ihat the net one for every 40,000 inhabitants. Asia, with j »”»<• Intimately connected. Lung.and prqgdly will 

*fler nearlv millinns 390 millions of inhabitants, has but one journal LroTou a» ati iM.in'rerorn vou mv* wamrouhânV,
Aie.ce, oarafactere.' andtodamro Hthriv» "“d r°m" f°r. e,C7 14 mi,l'ons’ Africa with 60 millions for the present mark of jour friendship; I„ a particu- 
peroos, notwithstanding all the ritalrv w/hf./hL’d of inhabitants, has but one journal for every 5 lareacoer l thunk my friend Mr. Hope Johnstone, 
to encounter from the cheaper labour and lower taxé» mêlions. f"' lbe "«I'erint espr„,ion. he war pleased to use in
« to^kêlr.VtogelhVpr^t'Vo^^'fo^1^”' ,‘SZ”hfU/ar Cd-CTS*an?‘7°" Fri<laV laif’ 8 "C efromalh,n which i b-ustVilUn some Jel
Bourdon France or semLbarbarian RursH to rn-HÎT Taloable mare ri'ed, aged eight years, the pro- gree be tealired. (Great applause.) I have been so 
our power, to insult our Government, or Inline in P»" Per,7 Mr. Joseph Wallace, Church-Street fortunate a.to le blest with guardians and tutors who 
an. over on, fallen greame.s and political lasieoi»! Dewsbqry, it. consequence of an obstruction in i,7Jl''lth?i‘nhroï 7lDhd’, fr°mfmy in*
e....f The property.lax, a warfund such as no other the bowel,. On opening the mare, four large .1 SÎ!
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Wc (Calcdoniaa Mercury) have been favoured with 
the following letter fmm our private correspondent in 
Dublin, dated oember the 1st, wbich, at lbe present 
moment will be read with interest 

“ Seldom any length of time elapses without the pub 
lie attention being particularly called to our island $ 
and at this moment I dare say yoa are looking toward, 
ni with some interest. In fact we are now io a state 
of great exritemeot ; a natural, though il does not ap
pear to have been a foreseen, consequence of what has 
been going on here for a coneiderable time. Putting 
the Catholic question aside, the meriti of which, I con- 
fess, it appears to me,do not belong to the subject, ii 
required no great degree of foreeight in persons acquain
ted with the temper of the Protestants of (his country 
to anticipate, from the proceedings of the Catholic 
Association, a serious reaction at no distant period. 
The nature of those proceedings have been sufficiently 
notorious ; and Lawless’* nrssion to the North haF 
completed the indignation of Ihe Protestante of that 
country. The speeches of many men, hitherto mode- 
rate, will shew the sentiments by which they are at 
present actuated. Had Lawless persisted io his at- 
tempt to ester Ballibay, a dreiidful scene of Wood 
must have followed. If he persevere in his crusade hr 
will be repelled by force, and there w ill be a com
mencement of a contest not to be soon or easily put an 
end to. The immense assemblages of people» which 
the Association has been for sometime encouraging, 
bave now. such is the state of popular feeling, become 
an object of hlarm to it, nnd it is using every effort, in 
conjunction with the priesthood, to prevent them ; but 
enough has been =een nf their temper to fill the res
pectable part nf the inhabitants with the most serious 
alarm. The Government is thoroughly ronred, but 1 
see no reason to hope that any thing can be done 
which will have the effect of bringing the,people to n 
cool way of thinking fnr a long time to come. A de
claration has been published by a great number of 
respectable people, who are desirous of calming the 
passions of the mass t but the Protestants naturally say, 
“ Why have not your exertions been used to pièvcnt 
those insult", and Hint system of intimidaiion, which 
has compelled u< to assume the attitnde we erenow 
in.” That at present we have any commotion to drend, 
except from the two 
not believe. The force

parties coming in contact, I do 
in the country is respectable, 

both for numbers and quality, nnd a very con-iderable 
re-inforcement is ready to embark from England at a 
moment’s notice. But men’s minds will not soon cool: 
and l fear that no Parliamentary measure whatever i* 
likely at present to produce that effect. Should any 
thlagof moment occur, I shall let you koow.”

A very crowded assembly of members .of the Catholic 
Association took place in Dublin on the 1 Oth of Octo- 
ber. The annexed letter from Mr. O’Connell, 
read, and Mr. Lawless and several other gentle 
addressed the meeting with much warmth.

The following letter from Daniel O’Connell, Esq. 
M. P. to N. P. O'Gorman, Esq. was read, and ordeied 
to be inserted on the minutes : —

was
men

Darrinane AUbcxj, Oct. 1. 1828.
My Dear O’Gorman—1 had the pleasure ef receiving 

your letter by lbe hist post, containing the resolution 
of the Catholic Association of Ireland, expressive of 
the wish of that body that l should draw up an address 
to the people of the county of Tipperary, in order to 
induce them to desist from holding Inrge meetings.

I beg you will be *o good as to communicate to the 
Association, that l feel greatly honoured by that patti- 
otic and illustrious body making any demand on my 
time or exertions. I consider their request ns a com
mand, and am ready to devote the best energies of my 
frame, and all the faculties of my mind, to the perfoim- 
nnce of any duty with which they mny honour me. I 
have, accordingly, prepared the "draft of an address to 
the people of Tipperary, and transmit it along with this 
letter. 1 have been anxious to fulfil the intentions ol 
the Association ; if I shall succeed, the merit of my 
attempt will rest with that body ; if I fail, the fouit 
will be solely mine—nor will the Atsociation be invol
ved in the guilt of any expressions of mine. I nm 
solely responsible for the sentiment contained in my 
address. I am qoite convinced, however, that the 
people of Tipperary will detist from holding large 
meetings the moment they learn that t-urh meetings do 
not any longer obtain the approbation of the Catholic 
Association.

The people of Tipperary most be too well acquaint
ed with the patriotism and intelligence of the Catholic 
Association of Ireland, not to place the most implicit 
confidence in that body—they certainly will comply 
with onr request. We will thus protect and preserve 
the people from going farther tbitn they would them
selves wish, and from uselessly rirkingtbe public peace 
and patting in danger the approaching success and tri
umph of the Catholic cause. 1 am, ! repeat, quite

rose and

L_
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